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We are delighted to introduce Andrada Goriță, our ADIT Champion in Romania.
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Since joining the programme in 2020 and achieving the ADIT qualification, Andrada
has risen to the role of Senior Manager at KPMG in Romania, where she delivers
international financial services in tax for their global client base. Alongside this, as
an ADIT Champion she has been busy supporting ADIT students in Romania and
organising events, the first of which will take place early November.



Andrada is developing the first webinar on international tax aimed specifically aimed
at Romanian ADIT students and affiliates. A global expert, Raluca Enache from KPMG
will speak at this event, amongst others.

She explains: ‘We will be discussing relevant international tax topics and also
tackling the impact on the Romanian business environment. I was also privileged to
co-facilitate a discussion panel during the Virtual Awards Ceremony in 2021. Around
100 new graduates participated, during which I received valuable feedback on the
student experience.’

Following the most recent ADIT results, Andrada wrote to encourage all candidates
in Romania, offering congratulations to successful candidates and pastoral support
for those who were unsuccessful in their exams.

Andrada says that being an ADIT Champion has given her ‘the opportunity to
interact with a number of people, speak at events and promote vital training for all
those who want to study ADIT’.

We recognise Andrada’s entrepreneurialism and hope that she continues to enjoy
success. She is one of a growing number of ADIT Champions that play a key role in
promoting ADIT learning in their countries, in liaison with the CIOT’s head office in
London.

To find out more about events being planned in Romania or around the world and to
contact your nearest ADIT Champion, visit: www.tax.org.uk/adit/champions

Join our ADIT community

Our ADIT LinkedIn groups offer a great way to debate emerging international tax
issues and opportunities, or to seek discussion on relevant tax subjects – including
ADIT in your area. Join Andrada and others in the ‘ADIT Professional Group’ on
LinkedIn and hear the latest on events for Romania. Visit www.tax.org.uk/adit/social-
media and join your local group today.
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